HEALTHCARE AND INSTITUTIONAL MATTRESS TICKING

- Fluid Proof
- Flame Retardant
- Anti-Microbial
- Tear Resistant
- Self-Deodorizing
- Easily Cleanable
- Anti-Static
- Stain Resistant

8.5 oz. Color Shown: Ocean Blue
Standard Widths: 82", 73" & 54"

10.5 oz. Color Shown: Hospital Green
Standard Widths: 84", 73", 54", 39.5" & 36.5"

12 oz. Color Shown: Hospital Green (784070)
Standard Width: 82"

14 oz. Color Shown: Hospital Green (784080)
Standard Width: 82"

Relief™ Plus  Pressure Relief Mattress Ticking

4.25 oz. Color Shown: Navy Blue (835611)
FR Polyurethane Coated 210 Denier Nylon,
Standard Width: 82"

8.5 oz. Translucent (836550)
Standard Width: 82"

Designed to Reveal Hidden Contraband

ALSO AVAILABLE IN PHTHALATE COMPLIANT FORMULATIONS
TAPE, BORDER & PANELS CAN BE CUSTOM SLIT TO MEET YOUR REQUIREMENTS
Additional Colors, Widths, Constructions and Custom Edge Printing Available

Call 800-556-7764 (401-568-3081) or e-mail sales@bruinplastics.com for Additional Samples & Information
FIREBLOCK COMPOSITE
Designed to save labor costs when producing mattresses conforming to CFR Part 1633

PVC
Color Shown: Hospital Green (835645)
11 oz. PVC, Standard Width: 82"

Nylon
Color Shown: Navy Blue (835614)
9 oz. 210 Denier Nylon, Standard Width: 82"

**ProLong™ 10.5 oz.**
Engineered with a unique polymer formulation which retards plasticizer migration. For premium extended life mattresses.

Color Shown: Sand (835700)
10.5 oz., Standard Width: 82"

ALSO AVAILABLE IN PHTHALATE COMPLIANT FORMULATIONS
TAPE, BORDER & PANELS CAN BE CUSTOM SLIT TO MEET YOUR REQUIREMENTS
Additional Colors, Widths, Constructions and Custom Edge Printing Available

Call 800-556-7764 (401-568-3081) or e-mail sales@bruinplastics.com for Additional Samples & Information